On the Trail
Spring Campout - A Huge Success
The Spring Campout, held at the Ahtanum sno park over the May 3rd
weekend, was, by all measures, a great success. It was one of the biggest
turnouts we have had for one of our weekend events.
On Friday afternoon, early arrivals rode the Jackass road and the Nasty
Creek Flats area. Deep, soft snow prevented the riders from getting as
far as the Ewe Neck.
However, it was a great day for wildlife watching. The group saw a number of mule deer and several herds of elk. One herd emerged from a canyon and passed by the riders while they were stopped and observing another small herd on a nearby hillside.
There were over 30 machines present for the rides on Saturday. The riders were divided up into four groups led by Scott Gendron, Chuck
Hampton, Bob Schafer and Ken Didion to explore different areas of the
Ahtanum State Forest.
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Spring Campout cont’d

The highlight of the spring campout was the Mexican potluck dinner that was held Saturday evening. Loraye
Gendron supplied all the meat and fixings for tacos and the club members provided additional food and dessert. The meal was great! Thanks to Loraye for all her work, and thanks to everyone to contributed a dish.
Afterward, Scott Gendron and Ken Didion provided a brief demonstration on winch safety, winching techniques and the proper use of a snatch block.
Lastly, everyone enjoyed relaxing and socializing around the campfire.
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Spring Campout cont’d

Top Left: Bob and Jan Schafer turned back from the Ewe Neck by deep snow
Top Right: Chuck Hampton conducts a lecture at the monuments on Nasty Creek Flats.
Center: The riders enjoy the view of the Yakima Valley from Sedge Ridge.
Bottom Left: Riders on White’s Ridge.
Bottom Right: Heading back down the Jackass Road.

Make sure you visit the Photo Gallery on the club website for more pictures from this event!
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Tampico Store Re-Opened

On the 1st of May, the Tampico Store re-opened under new ownership. The store and café are open 7
days a week from 6:00 am until 8:00pm. They have a good supply of snack items, ice and other camping
essentials. Their café has a breakfast and lunch menu and all menu items can be ordered all day.
So, if you are headed to the Ahtanum State Forest to ride or camp, you can always stop by the Tampico
Store to pick up your soda or beer, or ice for your cooler. Fresh coffee is available if you are headed in for
an early morning ride and breakfast is available also.

Buy / Sell / Trade
Trailer For Sale:
ATV or UTV trailer: Deck is 51” wide and 10’ long and includes loading ramp.
$400.00 or best offer
Email: vannostern@hotmail.com

Two Reese drawbars for 2” receiver.
2” drop with 1” mounting hole.
Each has a 1 7/8” ball.
Will sell for $10 each
Contact Ken at kjdidion@gmail.com
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Ride Report - Nasty Creek Cleanup 5/10
On Saturday, May 10th, club members gathered at the Nasty Creek corrals for a DNR sponsored cleanup
ride. Working on this cleanup were Bob Nelson, Dick Culver, Scott Brock and his friend Bob, Norm Alderson and his sister Dee, and Ken Didion.
The riders did not cover a lot of miles, but they certainly encountered a lot of trash. Ten large trash bags of
debris were recovered from the roadsides. Weather was pleasant and the group made an enjoyable time
out of a tiresome task. And, they all earned hours toward a free Discover Pass!

Top Left: Preparing for departure at the corrals
Bottom Left: Scouring the roadsides for trash.

Top Right: A break along the way for lunch.
Bottom Right: A portion of our collection.

More cleanup work on the greendot roads will be conducted during the summer
months. The hours that you contribute, including your travel to and from the
cleanup area, will be credited by the DNR. Hours are credited for a 12 month period beginning with your first event. If you accumulate 24 hours of credited work,
you will receive a free Discover Pass. Watch your email for our next work event.
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Utah Residents Confront BLM Over Road Closure.
From the Associated Press:
A band of Utah residents rode all-terrain vehicles onto federally managed public land Saturday to protest the Bureau of
Land Management closing off the area. The protest comes weeks after Nevada rancher Cliven Bundy’s successful
standoff against the agency over grazing rights and appears to be the latest episode in the battle across the West over
states’ rights on federally managed public lands.
In Blanding, Utah, in the state’s scenic southeastern, the protesters and their supporters say the agency has unfairly
closed off a prized area, cheating them of outdoor recreation, according to The Los Angeles Times. However, federal
officials say the region, known for its archaeological ruins, has been jeopardized from overuse.
Bureau of Land Management Utah State Director Juan Palma, in a statement, said the riders may have damaged artifacts and dwellings that "tell the story of the first farmers in the Four Corners region" of Utah, Arizona, New Mexico
and Colorado. "The BLM was in Recapture Canyon today collecting evidence and will continue to investigate," Palma
said. "The BLM will pursue all available redress through the legal system to hold the lawbreakers accountable." Bureau of Land Management officers recorded and documented protesters who traveled into the closure area, he added.
San Juan County Sheriff Rick Eldredge said from 40 to 50 people, many of them waving American flags, drove about a
mile down Recapture Canyon near Blanding and then turned around. Hundreds attended a rally at a nearby park before the protest "It was peaceful, and there were no problems whatsoever," the sheriff told The Associated Press. About
30 deputies and a handful of U.S. Bureau of Land Management law enforcement personnel watched as protesters drove
past a closure sign and down the canyon located about 300 miles southeast of Salt Lake City.
The ride was organized by San Juan County Commissioner Phil Lyman to assert local control of the region, known as
Recapture Canyon. Recapture Canyon is home to dwellings, artifacts and burials left behind by Ancestral Puebloans as
many as 2,000 years ago before they mysteriously vanished. The canyon was closed to motor vehicles in 2007 after two
men forged an illegal seven-mile trail. But hikers and those on horseback are still allowed there, according to the
agency.
Governments in Western states are trying to get more control over vast tracts of federally owned land in large part because they say the land could be strategically developed to help boost local economies. Supporters of the decades-old
movement also say local governments are better suited to manage the land, considering in part the federal government
is understaffed to manage the acreage. Lyman and his supporters want the BLM to act more quickly on a years-old
request for a public right-of-way through the area.
The Blanding protest being spearheaded by a local public official, not a resident, also appears to be a sign of the growing frustrations in a rural county composed of nearly 90 percent public lands managed by the BLM.
Environmental groups have spoken out in support of the BLM, saying that fragile Recapture Canyon must be protected.
Earlier this week, BLM officials notified Lyman that any illegal foray in the area would bring consequences such as
citations and arrest.
Utah Gov. Gary Herbert also urged people to uphold the law.
Earlier this week, two men wearing hooded sweatshirts brandished a handgun at a BLM worker driving an agency
vehicle, holding up a sign that read, “You need to die.”
Utah ranchers and county leaders recently threatened to break federal law and round up wild horses this summer if
the agency doesn't do it first.
Motorized access to Recapture Canyon and other areas in Utah's wilderness has been a source of tension for decades.
ATV riders rode another off-limits trail in 2009 in a protest. The Bureau of Land Management gave information about
the riders to federal prosecutors, but no charges were filed.

Founded in September of 2007, the Cascade Quad Squad
has grown to over 90 members and 17 corporate members. We are dedicated to enjoying, promoting and protecting the sport of ATVing. We hold scheduled ride
events year-round as well as impromptu rides to enjoy
our public lands. We work with various agencies to ensure that adequate riding opportunities exist for the general public. We volunteer our time and effort toward
maintaining and accessing our riding opportunities. Our
main purpose: to have lots of FUN! Come and join us!
We meet the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00PM at
Round Table Pizza near Fred Meyers on 40th.

Cascade Quad Squad
2900 South 42nd Ave.
Yakima, WA 98903

We’re on the Web!
Cascadequadsquad.com
“Tread Lightly, Obey the Law, and
Respect Our Natural Resourses”

Our club has performed several service projects. We
worked cooperatively with the DNR and supplied the
workforce to remove two damaged wooden bridges and
replace them with rock crossings on the Gray Rock trail.
The club also has an ongoing highway litter control project between Gleed and Naches.
The Cascade Quad Squad encourages and welcomes new
members. Feel free to attend on of our monthly meetings
or drop us an email on the Contact Us tab on our website.

Corporate members are all welcome to advertise in our newsletter at no charge to them. If you have an
event or a sale that you would like to include in the next issue, just email the details to the editor at kjdidion@gmail.com

Support Our Corporate Members
Whenever you can, try to support those
who support us. Our corporate members
show their support for our club’s goals
by paying for their corporate membership. Our corporate members are listed
on our website, but we will also provide
a list of them here. When you are doing
business with them, let them know that
you are a member of the Cascade Quad
Squad and that you appreciate their
support.
Our Corporate Members are:



Valley Marine, Yakima



Owen’s Cycle, Inc., Yakima



Joel’s Tire, Yakima



Poulin’s Motorcycle, Yakima



The Woodshed Restaurant and
Lounge, Naches



AlphaTronics, Tukwila





Selah Powersports, Selah

Premier Power Sports, Yakima





Jamie’s Upholstery, Yakima

Hurst Brumback & Brusic, Union
Gap



Selah Trailer Camper Sales, Inc.,
Selah



Yukon’s Trucking





Ellensburg Powersports

ITEC: Independent Trailer &
Equipment Co., Inc., Yakima



Les Schwab Tire Sales, Yakima



Greg Stevenson Construction,
Cowiche



Round Table Pizza, Yakima

Our club website contains a full listing
of our Corporate Members and includes
addresses, phone numbers and website
links.

